The Relationship of Stressors and Stress on Injury Incident of Construction Workers in Penang
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Abstract. Construction Workers (CWs) are the main source of manpower that is necessary to every construction project. Non conducive and hazardous working environment at construction site will affect the physiological health of the construction labour. This study is conducted to explore the impact of job stress and emotional stress to the CWs that potentially lead to injuries incident in Penang. Twelve stressors were identified through factor analysis. Then, the stressors are classified into five main categories. Questionnaires were developed according to the stress-stressor relationship. The correlation between factors of injury incident (stressor) and stress shows that lack of autonomy and inappropriate safety equipment lead to the emotional stress among the CWs with 0.287 and 0.204 respectively. In addition, poor physical environment causes the job stress among CWs with the correlation of 0.270.

1 Introduction

Standard Operation Procedure (SOP) of work is a guideline used to control quality of product or services given by the workers. Department of Occupational Safety and Health Malaysia (DOSH) investigates that accidental events in construction sector are the third highest compared to factory and farming sector for the total accident in Malaysia. In 2013, the construction industry is the highest number of death among the other industries which contributes about 37.5% or 69 deaths from total death of 185 deaths [1]. This study investigated the relationship type of stress and injuries incident (stressor) among construction workers in Penang. Therefore, by identifying which stressor gave high impact to the type of stress, the superiors of the construction project especially those who are working directly with the construction labour could help them to improve the working environment.

2 Construction Accident

According to Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA) Europe, construction workers are easier to get involved in an accident two times and more potential to face death three times compared to workers in other industries [2]. In Malaysia, DOSH categorised the construction accident due to the effects after the accident happened which are death, non-permanent disability and permanent disability. From the same source, the death category is the most happened in Malaysia construction
The most construction of fatal accidents in 2007 and 2008 were fall down from high level, slip and stuck by objects [4].

2.1 Physiological stress contribute to construction accident

Physiological stress positively was a factor to an accident among Hong Kong construction workers [12]. Construction workers are more 1.7 times more susceptible to have psychological health problems like psychiatric disorders included stress-related problems than other industries workers [5]. Too much work load, period duties, unfair reward, way of communication between labour and foreman and lack of skills in completing task are the causes of stress problems to construction workers [6]. Stresses problems among workers will affect the awareness and compliance of safety and health issues and will be one of the factors contributing to accidents in construction site.

2.2 Effects of construction accident

The operations of construction project need to be stopped immediately to give space for the authorities to do the investigation on site, and as a result, the project will be delayed from the time line. Since the project is delayed, the contractor needs to pay penalty to the developer as a compensation of delayed time. Secondly, it will affect the reputation of a company. Since the accident was recorded by the authority especially related to fatal tragedies, the company will get bad reputation, perception and trust from people and workers for the next project. Thirdly, the effect of accident will impact labours’s psychology. This problem will affect to either the labour, victim of the accidental event or others around him/her. Labours will face trauma and stress to do work in construction site, thus will produce awful quality to the production. Hence, accident in construction site also gives negative impact to employer, employee and client [7].

2.3 Construction workers in Malaysia

According to Department of Statistic Malaysia (DOSM), amount of labour in Malaysia construction sector is divided into two groups which are the citizens (93759 people) and non-citizens (181,730 people) [8]. Malaysian Investment Development Authority (MIDA) stated that only 12 countries are allowed to work in Malaysia construction industries which are known as Indonesia, Cambodia, Nepal, Myanmar, Laos, Vietnam, Philippines (male only), Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan [9]. Most non-citizen construction labours have different cultures and languages to communicate compared to Malaysian. While having difficulties to understand between site supervisor and general workers, this will cause error information as well as in action. Thus, the situation can contribute stress among workers and stress may cause an accident during the construction.

2.4 Construction in Penang

According to CIDB Malaysia, from 2012 to 2014, Penang ranked at number 5 out of 14 states with the highest numbers of construction after Johor, Selangor, Wilayah Persekutuan and Perak [10]. DOSH recorded that from 2012 until February 2014, the total number of constructions in Penang was 1138 with 376 numbers of accidents [11]. The percentage of number of accident to number of construction in Penang is 33.04 %. 6.17% for Perak where the number of constructions were 3016 and number of accidents are 186. Selangor had two times higher number of constructions compared to Penang, but the percentage of construction accident was low. Hence, there is a need to study the reasons (stressor) that contributed to a high number of construction accidents in Penang.
2.5 Stressor

Stressor are factors why physiology stress happened among human. The factors of stressor might differ depending on types of industries as well as the difficulties of a job, number of task, environment and many more. Table 1 shows five groups of stressor in construction industries stated by Leung, 2010 [12].

Table 1. Group of stressor and factor contribute to stressor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group of stressor</th>
<th>Factors of stressor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Task Stressor</td>
<td>1. Work overload</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Role Ambiguity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Lack of autonomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Organizational Stressor</td>
<td>4. Unfair reward &amp; treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Inappropriate safety equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Personal Stressor</td>
<td>6. Type A behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. Optimism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Interpersonal Stressor</td>
<td>8. Inter-role conflict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9. Poor workgroup relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10. Lack of feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Physical Stressor.</td>
<td>11. Poor physical environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12. Unsafe environment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.6 Stress

Stress is a force or pressure to something in a society and stress can lead to lack of performance [13]. Today, people have started to become aware of “human stress” especially the stress experienced by construction industry personnel. Stress can be divided into two types which are job stress and emotional stress [12].

3 Methodology

3.1 Stressor identification

The identification of factors that contributed to stress among construction labours is grouped into five main categories as shown in Figure 1.
An injury incident may happen due to stress either job stress or emotional stress. The factors which are causing stress can be developed by these five groups of stressor as shown in Figure 1. This process of stress-stressor relationship is adopted from Leung, 2010 which previously studied on construction workers’ accidents in Hong Kong [12]. Emotional scale is a compilation of 13 questions used to measure the level stress of construction labour due to emotional problems [14]. Out of 13 questions, only 4 were used in this study. Job stress scale developed by Gmelch in 1982 was used to measure the actual and expected abilities work need to be completed by labour. However, this study adopted the improvised job stress scale which in line with construction work scope produced by Leung, 2010 [12]. For the information of injuries, the numbers of accident happened in the same particular project was collected and the data was used to project the potential future incident. The period of accidents occurred in the particular project is collected between the previous two years of time since it is considered still as a short reference period [15].

3.2 Questionnaire

The questionnaires were developed according to the stress-stressor relationship and the scales mentioned earlier. The respondents of this questionnaire were only non-executive workers since these people conquered the construction sites in Malaysia as labours and are able to be involved in construction accidents [4]. The seven points Likert scale were used as a scale agreement which ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The questionnaires were given to CWs in Penang construction areas.

3.3 Data analysis

Analyses involved in this study are reliability analysis, correlation analysis and multiple linear regressions. Reliability analysis is used to find either the question is related to the objectives or not. This method is a common method used as an indicator to internal consistency. Correlation analysis is a statistical method used to determine whether a linear or curvilinear relationship between variance exists [16]. This study used this equation to determine linear relationship between of stressor, stress and injury incident. Multiple Linear Regressions analysis is applied to find the relationship between two variables that continue from correlation analysis process. The possibilities can be positive linear relationship, negative linear relationship, curvilinear relationship or no discernible relationship [16]. In this study, the relationships of stressor-stress and stress-injury incident were revealed.

4 Discussion

The alpha Cronbach’s value gained from Reliability analysis shows that the job stress and emotional stress is 0.65 and 0.68 respectively. According to Bluman, 2005, the acceptable value is more than 0.6 [16]. Hence, the questionnaires are valid to be used in this research. The Pearson’s correlation analysis was used to determine linear relationship between of stressor, stress and injury incident. The result indicates that the highest correlation between various stressor and job stress is poor physical environment with correlation value of 0.270. The highest correlation between various stressor and emotional stress is lack of autonomy with correlation value of 0.287. Moreover, inappropriate safety equipment is the second highest stressor with value of correlation recorded as 0.204. The Multiple Regression Analysis method is used to discover the interdependent relationship between two type of stress, various stressor and injuries incident based on previous correlation analysis. In addition, to prove that the job stress has no relationship to the cause of accident in construction site, the curvilinear interdependent relationship between construction workers injuries incident and two types of stresses were developed. The curvilinear results are shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Curvilinear relationship between number of accident and (a) job and (b) emotional stress.

These curvilinear shows that the job stress resulted in negative curvilinear relationship compared to emotional stress that resulted in positive curvilinear relationship. A positive curvilinear shows that emotional stress could lead to potential of injuries incident to the construction workers. Based on the analysis, the relationship of stressor-stress-injuries incident is simplified statistically as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Integrated stressor-stress-injury incident statistical model for construction workers.
Since it is identified that the emotional stress could affect the construction workers; it is a need to reduce numbers of accident. Murray et al, 1997 stated that people who suffer from emotional stress may act to poor safety behaviour like less precautions and focus to safety compliance [17]. Hence, those people may face high potential to get injury incidents.

5 Conclusion

In conclusion, from this study, the factors that contributed to emotional stress among labours are lack of autonomy and inappropriate of safety equipment used in construction project while the factor that affect job stress is a poor physical environment of construction site. Emotional stress has positive relationship with the injury incidents of construction workers. For the job stress, there is no relationship with the injury incidents. However, statistical significance does not necessarily mean practical significance and lack of significance does not necessarily means that the null hypothesis is true [16].
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